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Abstract. Development of intuitive visualizations requires a systematic ap-
proach that includes a focus on the user. Creating interactive visualizations for 
complex systems often requires the integration of information from existing 
systems and sensor data to provide the operator with real-time information. The 
objective of this research was to fuse information from sensor technology with 
flightline maintenance information to support aircraft maintenance logistics. 
The research was conducted in two phases. A user-centered approach was used 
to design visualizations in each phase; however, in Phase II a cluster analysis 
technique was utilized to support the design. User feedback indicated that  
incorporating a technique to map data and decisions resulted in interactive visu-
alizations that were well accepted by users and provided the important informa-
tion needed for their decision making tasks. 

1   Introduction 

Creating interactive visualizations for complex systems often requires the integration 
of information from existing systems and sensor data to provide the operator with 
real-time information.  The objective of this research was to investigate the fusion of 
information to provide decision makers with a shared vision to support collaborative 
work and provide insight into the use of resources (people, equipment, supplies, and 
information). The advantage of correctly fusing data from sensor technologies into 
complex operations is that decision makers will be more able to sense and then re-
spond to issues before they affect the ability to fulfill a goal or mission, thus provid-
ing a more agile and responsive operation.  The domain for this investigation was 
flightline maintenance. Logistics and sortie production mission success depends on 
effective use of resources, however, the flightline maintenance operational environ-
ment has limited cross echelon situational awareness. Personnel need a means to iden-
tify the impact of their logistics actions on operational capability. 

Development of intuitive visualizations requires a systematic approach that includes 
a focus on the user, understanding what information is required to make decisions.  Un-
derstanding there are no specific rules that are guaranteed to provide useful intuitive 
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visualizations, there are several frameworks that focus on a user-centered approach such 
as the Work Centered Support Systems (WCSS) concept [1] and the Applied Cognitive 
Work Analysis (ACWA) [2]. These frameworks focus on performing up front cognitive 
work analysis (CWA) to understand user needs and transforming the data gathered into 
actual design of user-interfaces or visualizations.  Even with these concepts, the diffi-
culty lies in moving from information to design. Guidelines for design of visualizations 
are difficult because the visualizations are primarily domain and/or work dependent.  
Visualization design is both an art and a science, requiring creative ideas combined with 
knowledge of human capabilities and limitations related to both human cognition and 
visual perception. The challenge is in determining how to take the information and deci-
sions and put them in the correct visualization so the information is readily available 
when needed and a shared vision is possible across users.  

Other issues designers face are time and cost constraints, requiring quick develop-
ment of concepts and rapid movement to a more detailed design before all require-
ments and information are completed. This often leads to the purchase and addition of 
commercial off-the-shelf technology (COTS) to existing systems with the intention 
that they will improve system performance. In some cases these stand-alone systems 
do not integrate well. In light of this fact, it is either not used or the user must dupli-
cate their efforts across multiple systems. Radio frequency Identification (RFID) tech-
nology is a resource tracking technology example that is being inserted into systems 
without full consideration of how to integrate it into the work process. 

1.1   Objectives and Approach 

The purpose of the Smart Systems for Logistics Command and Control (SSLC2) re-
search program was to investigate the integration of real time sensor information with 
existing information for flightline maintenance logistics support [3,4]. The project 
was divided into two phases in which the design and information from Phase I fed 
into the second phase.  During both phases an interface for presenting the information 
was designed to integrate information from sensors with flightline information to sup-
port the way users conduct work.  While both phases focused on a user-centered ap-
proach, it was determined that even within this approach it was difficult to determine 
how the information should be displayed visually.  Therefore in Phase II we added a 
cluster analysis technique to support the design. This paper describes the interfaces 
developed in the two phases and user feedback.  

2   Phase I Design Approach 

Phase One’s objective was to compare the use of COTS RFID technology (Where-
Net) for supporting user tasks with a system in which sensor information was inte-
grated with flightline information (SSLC2).  This phase helped to gather additional 
system requirements for future phases. To develop the SSLC2 interface for this 
evaluation, a user-centered approach was followed. The first step consisted of systems 
analysis and CWA with data collected from subject matter experts (SMEs) at various 
Air Force bases through job shadowing and interviews.  The second step focused on 
concept development and storyboard designs with SMEs participating as part of the 
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design team. The third step developed use cases from the storyboards to create a 
simulation of the interface to allow for user testing.  The focus of this phase was to 
support one decision; the fix/swap decision. The flightline information included was 
for only one maintenance day.   

The SSLC2 general concept is illustrated in Figure 1 which presents the geographic 
view. The interface provides the user with aircraft status and location, daily flying 
schedules, personnel and equipment resources and their locations, tasks necessary to fix 
or swap aircraft, time to complete, time to move resources to the fix site, and types nec-
essary to complete tasks, specific resources assigned to tasks, and a recommendation to 
fix or swap an aircraft.  Users could also view the information using a flying schedule 
view. The left side of the screen presented the workflow process steps. The central por-
tion of the screen provides the schedule and geographic views. The views can be 
changed from an overview of the entire flightline, to a problem view focusing on one 
aircraft.  Users interacted with the system using a mouse and standard keyboard.  

Selector

Options

Working ViewTabs

Context

Problem
Aircraft

Resources

 

Fig. 1. Conceptual design phase I 

2.1   User Feedback Phase I 

Fifteen maintenance personnel from four airbases interacted with the interface in a 
simulation. All participants had production supervisor (ProSuper) and/or Expeditor 
experience. A great deal of data was collected on user feedback for this design and in-
depth details can be found in the Phase I Final Report [5] and in Gallimore et al. [4]. 

In this section we describe some of the issues noted by users related to the inter-
face. Participants made positive comments about the ability to see a flightline over-
view, both geographically and as a schedule. Prosupers and Expeditors are expected 
to multi-task and respond to more than one problem at a time. Participants suggested 
that a future system provide them the ability to multi-task and display information 
about every aircraft in order to support decision making.  
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SSLC2 also broke down each problem into a series of tasks to be completed.  Each 
task listed associated equipment and personnel resources with their time to site and 
time to fix. Participants voiced their support for seeing the list of tasks and said they 
would use this feature. Participants also said they would prefer the ability to create or 
modify the tasks needed to fix problems.  Participants indicated that having the entire 
listing of tasks and resources was overwhelming. Participants sometimes referred to 
the wrong task when trying to change a resource, and indicated too many steps were 
required to reallocate (up to eight). Participants wanted a click and point interface 
rather than dialog boxes and pull downs. Additional items and comments highlighting 
positive aspects of SSLC2 functionality included the ability to zoom in and out within 
the geographical views.   

The results indicated that users preferred the integrated SSLC2 approach to the off-
the-Shelf WhereNet system that only provided resource location information and no 
flightline information. 

3   Phase II Design Approach 

Since Prosupers and Expeditors make many decisions in addition to the fix/swap de-
cision there are also significant collaborations that must take place on the flightline to 
maintain aircraft and prepare them for sorties. Multiple users need access to shared in-
formation and it must be provided beyond one day.  Phase I was not meant to tackle 
all these issues, and feedback from Phase I was important for Phase II.  However, it 
was determined that to incorporate multiple aircraft maintenance problems and to in-
clude all the data related to the flightline beyond one day, the interface would not be 
adequate.  There were too many menus and steps to get to important information.  The 
interface developed in Phase I had both positive and negative aspects. 

The approach for Phase II was similar to that used in Phase I, however, an addi-
tional analysis tool, cluster analysis, was used for input into the conceptual design.. 
The conceptual design was presented to SMEs to refine concepts. A simulation of the 
user interface was developed to demonstrate concepts and receive feedback.  This sec-
tion details the approach and results of the cluster analysis, followed by a description 
of the user interface. 

3.1   Cluster Analysis  

For input to the design of the visualizations it is important to understand how the data 
elements map to the decisions. Not all information is needed for each type of deci-
sion. The goal is to provide users with easy access to data based on decisions they 
make.  Current frameworks discuss the need for the CWA and understanding of the 
information and decisions to be applied to design, but moving from this information 
to design can still be difficult. How can the information and decisions be integrated 
and mapped to help designers? 

In order to perform a mapping of what information was needed for different deci-
sions and to determine their importance, a data matrix was created with the 31  
decisions identified by ProSupers and Expeditors in columns and the 157 data ele-
ments they use on the flightline in rows (all decisions and data elements can be found 
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in the Final Report [6].) Three SMEs were then asked to read each decision and rate 
the importance of the 157 data elements to that decision.  They rated the information 
on a scale of 1 to 5; 1-not at all important, 2-somewhat important, 3-important, 4-very 
important, and 5-critical or extremely important. They also rated each data element to 
indicate whether the data should be visible most of the time.   

The ratings were used as input for a hierarchical cluster analysis using Ward’s 
method utilizing the JMP Professional statistics package (Version 5.0.1.2).  The rat-
ings were first averaged across the three SMEs.  The cluster analysis was conducted 
across all decisions, which resulted in 28 clusters of the 157 data items. Clusters 27 
and 28 all had data elements that had average rankings of 1 or below (not at all impor-
tant.). The cluster analysis helped designers determine grouping of information and a 
general design concept. 

3.2   Conceptual Design 

The concept was to provide a direct tapping interface for use on a Tablet PC and  
provide users with global awareness of information and more detailed relevant infor-
mation as needed without requiring users to continuously drill down through many 
levels. The visualization allows users to sort, rearrange, promote, focus, filter and 
spotlight data.  Users must be able to make notes, highlight information, and collabo-
rate with other users.  Shniederman’s concept of Overview first, zoom, filter, sort, and 
details on demand was followed [7]. The design is a tab-based interface to allow users 
to easily point to the needed information.  The primary grouping of information on the 
tabs are: flying schedule, maintenance, personnel, equipment, facilities, fleet health, 
and additional resources (checklists, AF documents, lookup information). This Phase 
concentrated on all views except fleet health and additional resources. Figure 3 illus-
trates the general concept. The display is divided into four primary areas: A primary 
(content based) window, a geographic (geo) view, a detailed data view, and a message 
area. The information from the geo and detail window can switch places with the pri-
mary window so that a larger view can be seen. The information in the primary win-
dow always drives the information to be displayed in the detail and geo views, even 
when the windows change location.  Because the window panes are limited in size it 
is necessary to allow the user to visualize the information without requiring them to 
continuously scroll. Therefore the concept calls for the use of zoomable user interface 
(ZUI) using space-scale techniques [8]. It is not possible to describe the entire inter-
face in-depth, however, the basic views are briefly discussed. 

 
Flying Schedule. The purpose of this view is to show the current day, week or month 
of scheduled sorties and all relevant information related to the aircraft and sorties (See 
Figure 2).  The frame of reference is a time line with schedules. This view provides 
the user with the ability to choose the time frame by which to work; hours, day, week, 
etc. The user is able to filter and sort the order of the aircraft presented. If the user se-
lects an aircraft icon on the left, specific details related to that aircraft are shown in 
the details pane, such as status, phase, turn, etc.  The aircraft icon also provides  
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Fig. 2. Conceptual design phase II 

information related to status via symbol design. If the user highlights the icon by se-
lecting it, the location of the aircraft on the flightline is shown in the geo view.   

Maintenance View. It was important to develop a maintenance visualization that 
could give users a great deal of information related to all the tasks and resources 
needed to perform a maintenance task.  Monitoring and expediting unscheduled main-
tenance is a primary job of the Expeditor. The concept is to provide a global visuali-
zation providing the user with an overall impression and quick assessment of the tasks 
involved to fix aircraft, the flow of tasks, including those that can occur simultane-
ously, the ability to determine if there are any resource conflicts, and the ability to 
view multiple aircraft at the same time.  Figure 3 illustrates the concept.  The frame of 
reference is a vertical time scale and the ability to display multiple aircraft horizon-
tally.  The tasks required to complete a maintenance task are presented as a flow dia-
gram, flowing vertically from top to bottom. Zooming functions allow users to select 
time frames.  Each subtask is specified by a box divided into rows that provide quick 
details related to the tasks including resources assigned (e.g. type of personnel 
needed).  To see more detail the user chooses a subtask to zoom in and see more de-
tailed information.  When the user puts the cursor over the subtask box, it expands in 
size so that all relevant information can be read. The other boxes are reduced in size 
but still visible to show the layout of the task sequence (i.e. fisheye). If the user se-
lects a row on a box, the pertinent information is displayed in the details view. Com-
pleted tasks are highlighted (or grayed out). Areas of concern are highlighted (color 
coded) within each box when there is a potential conflict or if the task is running late.  
With this concept, users can glance at the tasks and quickly determine if there is an is-
sue for them to concentrate their problem solving efforts on. 
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Fig. 3. Maintenance subtasks view 

Equipment View. The equipment view is designed to provide the user with a global 
picture of resource availability as well as more detailed information if needed. The 
concept allows users to quickly glance at equipment to determine status (e.g. broken, 
in conflict, available).  If they notice that many of their low density high demand re-
sources are broken, they may consider how resource availability may affect their 
maintenance and plan accordingly.  It also allows them to easily locate a piece of 
equipment. Equipment is displayed on the primary view using icons and coding to 
designate their status with details related to the equipment located in the details view 
when the equipment is selected. The use of RFID provides location of the equipment 
in the geo and details view.   
 
Personnel and Facilities Views. Personnel are also resources. Expeditors indicated 
that finding people is a very time consuming task.  The concept for the personnel 
view is similar to the equipment view; however, the frame of reference is a schedule 
with a time line.  Active personnel tags on badges provide location as well as avail-
ability.  The personnel view displays the person’s name on the left and schedule on 
the right. Selecting the personnel icon on the left places detailed information related 
to that person in the details pane and shows the individual location on the geo view.  
The schedule indicates what tasks they are assigned and also conveys if they have 
been assigned to multiple tasks at the same time causing a conflict. Maintenance may 
occur at various facilities. The frame of reference for the facilities view is also a 
schedule view which shows the aircraft assigned to the facility and the time.  Details 
related to the facility or schedules would be available in the details screen. 
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3.3   User Feedback 

The simulation was presented to five personnel with Expeditor experience at the 180th 
FW Ohio ANG Toledo Express Airport, Swanton, OH. The subjects participated in a 
1-hour simulation, were responsible for 8 aircraft, and information related to their sor-
ties for a 1-week period. During the simulation aircraft maintenance problems oc-
curred and the participant looked for issues, swapped aircraft, and changed resources.  
The simulation did not include the ability to zoom or filter due to time limitations; 
therefore users were required to scroll through the information. Zooming is a system 
requirement that will be included in the design.  After completing the simulation they 
were asked to fill out a questionnaire to determine their opinions on the effectiveness 
of SSLC2 with respect to supporting decision making, situation awareness, collabora-
tion, effectiveness of information integration, visualizations, and improving resource 
visibility and resource allocation. The questionnaire consisted of a 6-point rating scale 
(1-Not at all effective, 2-Not Effective, 3-Somewhat Not Effective, 4–Somewhat Ef-
fective, 5-Effective, 6–Extremely Effective). 

Table 1 presents the focus of each of the 24 questions and average rating results.  
In general, the users provided ratings close to effective (5) for most questions.  Often 
when ratings were closer to 4.6, participants mentioned the lack of zoom and filtering 
functions. Had these function been demonstrated it is very likely the ratings would be 
higher. Two questions related to messages and alerts averaged ratings of 4.6 and 4.25.  
Participants indicated they needed an audio alert to let them know when a message ar-
rived. This is possible, but needs to be considered carefully since the users are often in 
a high noise environment. Some alerts may need audio while others of lower impor-
tance might not require audio.  If an alert is very serious it can also be displayed on 
top of their working window. 

With respect to the information and its placement, participants were asked if there 
was any information that should be added regarding sensed and flightline information.  
It was interesting to note that participants did not indicate any information was miss-
ing and only occasionally thought data should be located in a different place. Subjects 
were able to find most information very quickly. Even with limited time to interact 
with the system, the users learned the interface quickly and gave comfort ratings of 7-
8 on a scale of 1-10 with 10 being the most comfortable.   

4   Discussion 

The use of cluster analysis was very helpful for developing constraints on how to in-
tegrate large amounts of data for arrangement in the interface.  This data combined 
with an understanding of how users perform their work and what information is 
needed when they are making decisions helped in developing interactive visualiza-
tions to support users.  While there was limited testing possible in Phase II due to  
resource constraints, the Phase II integrated visualizations received more positive 
comments than did the Phase I interface. The inability to include the zoom and filter-
ing functionality with this complex interface affected user perceptions even though 
they were told during training the interface would include zooming and filtering in 
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Table 1. Average rating for questions related to Phase II SSLC2 Visualization 

Question focus Mean   Mean  

Integration of information 5 
Situation awareness  mainte-
nance tasks  

4.8 

Information organization  4.6 
Situation awareness of re-
source status and location 

5 

Level of information detail  5 
Situation awareness of facility 
availability 

5 

Visualization of flying schedule 4.6 
Situation awareness of overall 
flightline maintenance 

5 

Visualization of unscheduled/ 
scheduled maintenance task list  

5 
Situation awareness of mainte-
nance alerts  

4.25 

Visualization of unscheduled main-
tenance subtasks and resources  

5.2 
Information to predict how 
changes may affect mainte-
nance tasks and resource use  

5 

Visualization of alerts and notifica-
tions 

4.6 
Providing a shared vision of 
flightline 

5 

Overall the visualization of the in-
formation presented 

4.8 
Enhancing collaboration 
among flightline personnel  

4.4 

Supporting decision making related 
to aircraft maintenance tasks  

5.2 
Improving resource allocation 
and utilization  

4.8 

Supporting resource allocation de-
cisions 

5 Supporting resource visibility 5.2 

Managing information during deci-
sion making 

4.8 
Improvement over current 
practice 

4.8 

Coordinating resources to meet 
multiple objectives 

5.2 
Reduction in time to identify 
and make decisions  

4.4 

Average Rating Across all Questions             4.86 
 

the next phase.  This was not unexpected as it is difficult for the users to conceptual-
ize the functionality.  This is another example of how constraints can affect design. 

While the overall concept and navigation for the interface was easy and under-
standable, there is still a need to reduce the number of menu interactions and dialog 
boxes requiring keyboard inputs.  Future phases should focus on easier ways to ma-
nipulate the data. Users indicated they would like to be able to tailor the interface for 
their use. For example, they would like to tailor the view of the windows to indicate if 
and when the different views (geo and detail) were available. They may also like to 
tailor the order of the information in the details screen and be able to turn on or off in-
formation in the views.  For example, some users would like to have the job control 
number linked with Core Automated Maintenance System (CAMS) in the data, while 
others do not.  Future phases should consider how the interface can be tailored and 
continue to test approaches. 

5   Conclusions 

Designing interactive visualizations that fuse information from sensors is important 
for a large number of applications.  With large numbers of data elements and multiple 
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decisions it is necessary to determine how that information can be grouped so that it 
supports user decisions and situation awareness.  Using cluster analysis can provide 
designers with ways in which information should be grouped together and indicate 
what important data should always be visible or at top level versus data that can be 
accessed by drilling down.  A user-centered approach is still necessary, but cluster 
analysis is another tool that can aid the designer. 
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